
B Y  M A R K  W A R N E R

Goefficient of Dng (ko-e-FlSH-ent ev drag) noun lorigin:
Frenchl A measure of the aerodynamic efficiency of an object
traveling through a fluid medium such as air. <the coupe had
a higher top speed than the sedan because its coefficient of
aerodynamic driag was lowep Also known as Cd, CI, Coeffi-
cient of Aerodynamic Drag, Resistance Factor, Sleekness Value.

e've all seen the effec of
aerodynamic drag on bodis
in motion. Bicycliss draft
behind each otheq srilimmers
try to say near the dge of their

lans to use ib effect and racecars on traclc

tuck in behind one another to lesen

aerodynamic drag forca. When we read

about automotive engineers trying to rcduce

tlre aerodynamic drag of avehicle, we have

an intuitive sense of what they're trytng to

ruomplish. But wha t}re heck is a

coefficient of drag anyuay, and for that

mattet what other factors affect ttre

aerodynamic drag on a car?

A t ITTtE I I ISTORY
IESS01{, Al lD S0ilE i l IATH
Back in the '30s, the German militzry laid

the groundworkfor the modem science of

aerodyramia as they prepared for their litde

foray into Europe. T'wentyyean lateq the U.S.

govemment pickd up where the Nzis left

off and further advanced the field, spending a

ton of taxpayer money getting ib rnilitary

aircraft to fly as fast and as high as posible.

World War II was long ove4 but the cold war was

alira andwell and the Unit€d Stat€s needed iet
aircraft that could fly faster and higher than ttre

planc of the USSR. Bom from this masive

outlay of tax dollats was tlrc rcfinement of the

science of aerodynamics. Sure, engineers and

fiee-ttrinking scientisB had been playrng in this

field since the early-1900s, but it wasn't until

ChuckYeager and his nowlamous "Glamorous

Glennis" roclat plane hit Mach 1 did ttre freld of

aerodynamia literally take off
Fast forward a couple dozen yean and surf

over fmm the Hishry Channel to S@vision.
Formula 1 and Indy engineen discovered in the

late-60s and early-'70s that they could apply the

lessons Ieamd from aircraft desigt to ttre bodies

of raccars. The first area looked at by them was

ttre reduction of aerodynamic &ag. t€ss drag

meant faster acceleration and highet top speeds.

Many schems at strearnlining vehicle were

tried by thce early engineen, some morc

successful than ottrers. Everything fiom

chin-spilers and af darns, to wheel and side

skrb, NACA ducts and rear wings were tested.

The Holy Grail, of course, was to go faster than
your competition, without necessarily having to

build more horsepower than them.

NoW hi$ school science teachen Iike h say

ttrat power is nothing more than work divided by

time. Playing around wittr the unib a bit, we s€e

that another way to expnss this idea is to say that

power is equal to force multiplied by s@.

In the case of aerodynamic drag, ttre honepovrer

needd to push a car ttuou$ air can be ttrou$t

of as simply:

Aero Horsepowel = Drag x Speed

Olt you're thinking, S@ is a nobraineq but

how do you comput€ "Drag?" In basic terms,

ttrink of Drag as just a force pushing backuard on
your caq resisting its fonvard movement. The

faster the car travels, the bigger the Drag becoma

and the harder it is to increase s@. What the

racecar engineen in ttre '60s discovered (and

what airuaft designen had knowr for years) was

tha Drag on any bdy moving ttuough the air

can be expnssed as the product of four variabla

and a numerical constant:

6?l! = , , ,,on,.t n,., x Air Density x coellicient ol Deg x speed2

Now if you combine these equations inh one

big formul4 you get:

uo*sfoower = ru x rrofal Area x Air Density x Cd x Speed3
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Toundentandwhatthaefourterms
(Frontal Arc4 Air Density, Cd, Speed) actually
mean, and howwe can use these formulas, let's
take a iook at a simple example

A  I ITTTE B IT  OF  PHYSICS,
t l{D S0irt i t |}RE MAIH
Frcntal Area

Imagine a school bus traveling down a
wide-open country road. For aerodynamic
puryoses, we can think of this big yellow pmple
mover as just a giant rectangular box on
rtreels The fint thing we observe about our bus
is that the bigger it is, the hader it is to push
through the air It tums out thalthedra4ona
moving body is proportional to its projeced
Frontal Area. In simple English, this just means
that if you double the size of the bus, you
double the aerodynamic Drag. This is a case
where biger is definitely not htter. If you look
at the Strearnliner clas of land s@ record
holders, for instance, ttre fastest can are ttrme
wittr the smallet FrontalAreas. In other wods,
they ain't big yellow school busses.

AIR I IEI{SITY
Drive out to the white salt flas a Bonneville
some August and you'll witnes an unazmg
si$L can and driven of every imaginable
shape and tpe make the trip each year to get
their chance at blasting across ttre flaf and
setting a clas land @ rccord. One such car
is, believe it or no[ an 1!84 Chely Chevette
ownd byJohn Beckett of.Asheville, N.C. This
ex+ompact car has been stretchd, droppd
and moldd info a Z4Gmph screamer ttrat set
ei$tworld land s@ records at Bonneville.
Includd in the thousands oftips, tricls and
lasons leamd during 13+ yean of land s@
racing, one of the more intensting ttrings that

John has leamed is the magic @-enhancing
ability of hot air Huh? Hot air is actually a good
thing? You bet.

To undentand why warm air can mean
higher top speeds, all you need to understand
is that hot air is less dense. Looking at a ralher
extreme example, 60-degree air has a density
of about 0.075 pounds per cubic foot, while
scorching hot l2O-degree air has a density of
0.068 pounds per cubic foot. The 120 degree
air is just more than 10 percent les dense.
This will require l0 percent les horsepower to
go the same speed!

But what about all that talk about hot air
making less power? V/on't that cancel out the
drop in wind resistancr? You might think so,
but looking at ttre SAE conection factor for the
same huge temperafure range, horsepower
only drops 5 percent. That means making a
top speed run in 120 degree air gives you a 5
percent power alvantage over racing in 60
degree air. Not bad.

This benefit has been bome out by hun-
dreds of land speed racers likeJohn Becken.
His yellow Chevette has been known to pick up
more ttran three extra mila-per-hour at the
top end when it runs during the heat of the
aftemoon. Pretty cool-uh-hot, huh?

Land speed racing aside, however, most
automotive engineen tend to ignore the air
density variable in the equation. This is
because, short of kneeling in prayer for
warmer weather, there's not much lhat can
be done to affect it. Vorse, the heavenly
wishes of the aero-guys are usually can-
celled by the equally weighty prayen of the
engine tuners. Those pesky motor gq.[
alwap seem t0 want iust the opposite of the
aero-crowd-namely, cool dense air with
which to make maximum honepower
Regardles, most engineen just asume that
the air is at something called Standard
Temperature and Presure, or STP, which
means a density of about 0.08 pounds per
cubic foot. We'll see how this gets factored
into the horsepower equation in a moment.

C ( lEFF IC IE I I I  ( l F  DRIG
The third term in our honepower and drag
formulas is the so-called Coefficient of Drag.
Most children playing with toy boats in
bathtubs know that a pointy-shaped ship
moves easier through the suds than a
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square-ended one. This effect is the same for

cars traveling through air Putting a

streamlined nose on the front of our

rectangular bus would help to reduce the effect

of. air drag. Side, or skin friction, as well as

how streamiined the rear of the vehicle is also

affects the drag. Different body shapes and

configurations lead to different air resistance

numbes To simpli$ allthese "shape" effects

into a form they can use in the equations,

aero-engineen have invented a kind of

all-inclusive term known as the Coefficient

of (Aerodynamic) Drag, or Cd for short.

Unfortunately, calculating a vehicle's

theoretical Cd is pretty hard. Engineen can do

it with computational fluid dynamia and

other computer-based calculations, but the

best way for most of us is to simply go out and

measure it. There are two basic ways that this

is usually done: coast down tests and wind-

tunnel experiments. The problem with the first

method-measuring the Cd from the time it

takes a car to coast down from one speed to

another-is that it's hard to get repeatable

results. The Societv of Automotive Engineers
(SAE) has a very elaborate standard (SAE

J1236) forperforming the test, buteverything

from tire inflation changes, to cross-winds and

fuel weight differences can affect the results.

0K, so then a wind-tunnel is the best way

t0 measure a Cd, right? Yes, but wind-tunnel

tating is very costly, both in terms 0f time

and money. Fortunat€ly, Cd vaiues for most

production vehicles are available from a

variety of sources, including the Intemet.

If your vehicle has a heavil,v modified body,

however, you'll either have to perform coast

down tests or make asumptions based on

published data for standard shapes and

cross-secnOns.

SPTE D
Moving along brings us t0 the last-and most

interesting-term in the equations: Speed. ,{s

the second formula states, drag force increases

with the square of Speed. This means that

doubling the bus velocity, results in a four-fold

increase in the drag. Wone, the third equation

shows us that we actually have a cube-effect

when it comes to how much horsepower is

needed to go fast In otherwords (and

ignoring rolling friction, drive train losses,

etc), if we want t0 increase our bus speed from

50 to 100 mph, we have to somehow come up

with eight times more honepower under the

hood. This is why it's relatively easy t0 g0, say,

110 mph in most factory cars, but getting

above 130 is a major accomplishment. And

.vou wondered why the land speed record guys

took so long to break the sound banier, which

incidentallv is around 750 mph. And also, iust
in case you're wondering, you would need

about 290,000 hp under the hood of your

tlpical school bus to overcome the aero drag at

750 mphl
To see how this equation worls, let's look at

another weird, er, useful example.

PUTil i lG TilE rESS0l{S T0 tt0Rl(
( r . r ( . [ .  sT0RY I l i l t )
Dave pulled into his future father-in-law's

driveway, and beamed with joy as he slid out of

his brand new '01 Acura NSX with the 2!0 hp

3.2 !5. "Bo.v, this will finally impress the old
geezer," he thought. His soon{o-be father-in-

law, Dennis, came out of the garage and

chuckled condescendingly as he looked over

the sleeknewAcura. "Too bad it's only got half

an engine, sonny boy," Dennis said as he

opened the garage door to reveal his own pride

andjoy, a375 hp '86 Lamborghini Countach.
"Now there's a real sports car, sonny boy,

complete with Vl2 engine. She's a real

racecar-not some toy like yours." Dave's

heart sank a little, and he hesitated when

Dennis challenged him to a top speed run later

that weekend at a regional Land Speed Record

track where he knew the director. To make a

long (and totally implausible) story short,

after the timed passes were over, both Dave and'

1t
I

50 mph,77 hp

100 mph,616 hp
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Dennis were surprised with a tie-they had
virtually the same top speed of 178 mph! Dave
was elated that he had kept up with the
Countach, while Dennis was left wondering if
his big Vl2 needed another costly tune-up. The
Countach certainly was putting gobs more
horsepower to the ground. So what happened?

Cd is what happened. Both can have about
the same frontal area of 1! square feet, the air
density was the same, the velocitv in mph was
the same, but the fourth variable in our
equation, Cd, was different. The newer NSX has
a sleek Cd of 0.32, while the older Countach
has a much higher Cd of around 0 40 Never
underestimate the power of aerodynamics!

Before plugging in the numben, remember
that we have an unknown constant in our
aerodynamic honepower equation. Accounting
for the ST? air densit,v info, and doing lots of
mathematic gyrations t0 ensure that the units
all work out right. a real. hardcore engineering
nerd would tell you that N=0.000007, so our
aerodynamic honepower formula look like this:

uo,#j8*.r = o.ooo007 x Frontal Area x cd x Speed3

Here's how the numben work out First, for
the Lamborghini:

o"i&Hf"tgBg1'= o *o*7 x re i6 sq fl x o 40 (cd) r 178 mph = 302 np3

0f course, that's 302 rear wheel hp, which
could well be 365 crank hp.

And for the Acura NSX:

Aerolorfiedrilwer= o 000007 x 19 16 sq tr t o 32 (cd) x i78 nph = 242 hp3

Again,242 rear wheel hp is probably about
2!1 crank hp

See how the NSX needed 71 fewer hp at the
drive rvheels to go the same top speed as the
bralnier Lanbo? That, nv friends, is the
all-porverful effect of reduced Cd: less porver is
needed to go fast

For all us techno-geeks that can't get
enough of this stuff, rve can just as easilv applv
the formula to our big lellorv bus (if it actuallr.
did make it out to the Bonnelille Salt Flas)
\\'e're been assuming that rhe bus is just a
giant rectangular bor on u'heels This is
actuallv not a bad starting point for something
big and bulh like a square-ended school bus
A shape like this likelr s'ould hale a Cd of
around I 1 and a frontal area of about 80
square feet. If our target speed were 100 mph.
ue ii'ould need a nhopping 616 rear *heel hp
to o\.ercolre aerodvnamic drag And that
doesn't include rolling and frictional losses

Aero Hilsepsower - o 000007 x 80 sq ft x 1 1 (cd) x loo mph = 616 h3p

It riould cost a lot to build a bus motor that
put 616 hp to the ri'heels. so let's see horv ue
car reduce the Cd nuntber and sare some
moner: For instance. takng the minon and
ertra li$ts off the bus could get the Cd dorm to
1.0. A spherical nos€ cone to the bus might drop
our Cd to around 0 -0 Putting a sinilarlr

shaped tail-cone on the bus might reduce the
coefficient eren further. A low frontal air dun
would add some Frontal Area, but could help
get our Cd down t0 about 0.60 Lets see what
that would do for our honepower requirements:

,libl,!3fi,l;'J3i,, = o oooo07 x 80 sq tr x 0 60 (cd) x 1 oo mph = 336 hl

S U M M I l I G  I I  A t t  U P
\\ihat s all this aero{alk reallv mean to the
arerage Joe? If r.ou want to go fast in that "big

bus" of roun, vou've got a few things to try
Fimt. r.ou can bolt some functional body kit
accessories like an air dam or side skrrts on
the car This should help drop the coefficient
of drag to a lower value Next, vou can try
temporarilv removing the rear-view mirron,
antennae (and fold-out octagonal stop sign,
if vou realll are driving a bus!) This will
drop vour frontal area and further increase top
speed Another thing to do is slap some
top-end horsepower-increasing mods, Iike
headers. nitrous and better camshafts on the
engine to get more honepower to the ground
Anci finalh. rou can alwars kneel and pra,v
.for warm ueather on the car bod,v (and cool
intake air to the engine) Heli we never said
going reallv fast rvasn t going t0 require
divine intenention... I

retic*l Cd is Fr*tty h*rd. HngEneers ssil ds
rther *srr!gsLrter-b*eed eaEculat!*ns, he.*t ttr*
t a*s* me&sffirs it" Ther* fire tws b*sie
r t**ts and wind-tunne$ experiffilents.

2000 Subaru lmoreza 2.5 RS

1996 Honda Civic DX Hatchback 20.5

2@l Volkwagen Golf GL 150

0.32
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